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Message from the chair

Department continues to enhance reputation
' | ‘he Department of Economics to Indiana University. Herb is continu- cipients of our degrees include Edward

continues to enhance its inter- ing his research program. The depart- Boehne, PhD’68, president of the Fed-
national reputation in research ment hired Professor Tong Li away from eral Reserve Bank ofPhiladelphia; Alfred

and teaching. One particularly notable his faculty position at Washington State Broaddus, PhD’72, president ofthe Fed-
achievement this year is George von University. Li is teaching econometrics eral Reserve Bank of Richmond; Lyle
Furstenberg’s appointment as program and is already working on research Grainley, PhD’56, chief economist for
chair and president-elect of the North projects with graduate students. Eckhard the Mortgage Bankers Association of
American Economics and Finance Asso- Ianeba accepted a position at the Uni- America and former member of the Fed-
ciation. versity of Colorado. We wish him every eral Reserve’s Board ofGovernors; Iames

The last year brought many personnel success in his new home. Grant, BA’70, editor and publisher of
changes. Eric Leeper was awarded ten- I am saddened to report that Fred Grant’sInterestRate Observer; Eric Herr,
ure and promoted to the rank of associ- Witney died on Feb. 1. He was known MA’78, president and chief operating
ate professor. Michael Alexeev and Ed to many former students as “whispering officer of Autodesk Inc.; and Ierry
Bufe were promoted to the rank of full Fred” and will be greatly missed by all. Iasinowski, BA’62, president of the
professor. I hope that you will join with The Department of Economics takes National Association ofManufacturers.
me in congratulating them on their pride in the accomplishments of its We look forward to teaching the new
achievements. alumni. The department’s record ofedu- students who will develop into the suc-

Please join me in wishing Herb cating successful students at the under- cess stories of the next millennium.
Kiesling the best in retirement, follow- graduate and graduate levels has been — Rabert/l. Becker
ing many years of distinguished service sustained over many years. Notable re-

Kiesling retires after 35 years with Indiana University
I I erb Kiesling was born and raised

in St. Louis, Mo. He studied from
primary school through his college years
in his hometown and received a BA in
English literature from Washington Uni-
versity in 1956. Herb served in the U.S.
Army from 1956 to 1958 and for 18
months was the platoon leader of an ar-
tillery unit stationed in Germany. He 1961. He went on to Harvard and com- ing of a central theme of his academic
came home with a new 1958 Volkswagen pleted a PhD in economics in 1965. Herb career since its inception. This is the
and has carefully kept it in working 0r- came to Indiana University in 1964 as a important role of collective goods in
der to this day! Following his tour of lecturer and became an assistant profes- meeting the goals and aspirations of in-
duty, he became the executive officer at sor the following year. He was made as- dividuals and society.
the company headquarters of a U.S. sociate professor in 1968 and became Herb’s earlywork was in the measure-
Army Reserve infantry division and professor of economics and professor of ment and analysis of local public goods,
served in that capacity until 1961. Herb public and environmental affairs in 1976. with a concentration on public educa-
continued his education during his re- Herb’s research interests can be sorted tion. His doctoral dissertation was a pio-
serve service and earned an MA in eco- into two rather distinct periods, although neering effort to formulate a production
nomics from Washington University in the second one can be seen as a broaden- (continued on page 2)



Faculty out 429" about

Michael Alexeev presented at the rst Ito’s Lemma”; “Stochastic Dynamic Pro- vited seminars at Stockholm University,
European Summer Young Economists gramming: Theory and Applications”; Stockholm School of Economics,
Workshop on “The Economies in Tran- and “How to Solve It.” The visit was Sveriges Riksbank, Federal Reserve
sition,” which was held in Iuly 1998 in announced through CES ]01/’7’Wll, which Board, Federal Reserve Bank of Cleve-
Prague, Czech Republic. circulated throughout Europe and was land, and the University ofKentucky. In

Bill Becker continues to travel exten- also available on the Internet. While in August, he traveled to Cancun, Mexico,
sively, giving invited papers, talks, and Germany, Chang hadan opportunity to as an invited presenter at the Latin-
presentations at conferences in Cam— meet several interesting economists and American Econometric SocietyMeetings.
bridge, Mass.; Palo Alto; Las Vegas; to visit with Franz Gehrels, a former Leeper’s rst two PhD students success-
Washington; Monterrey; Mexico; Department ofEconomics faculty mem— fully nished their degrees last summer.
Bangkok, Thailand; Adelaide, Australia; ber, now living in a beautiful home near Elyce Rotella spent the 1998-99 aca-
and Abu Dhabi United Arab Emirates. the Alps. demic year as a Fulbright Chair in North
The ]ou1'nal of Economic Education, for This past year, Roy Gardner was a American Studies and Economic His-
which Bill serves as executive editor, re- visiting professor at the Economics Edu- tory at Uppsala University, Sweden. Two
ceived recognition in 1998 from the cation and Research Consortium at the of her invited talks during that period
Internet Scout Project, a project of the National University ofUkraine in Kiev; were “Urbanization, Sanitation, and
InterNIC, based at the University of the European University Institute in Flo- Mortality in the Progressive Era: 1898-
Wisconsin, Madison. rence, Italy; and the Center for Euro- 1929,” presented at the Stockholm

Fwu-Ranq Chang was invited by the pean Integration Studies in Bonn, Ger- School ofEconomics on Nov. 27, 1998,
Center ofEconomic Studies of the Uni- many. In addition, he was named a senior and “Buying Homes with Borrowed
versity ofMunich, Germany, to visit for fellow at the center in Bonn. Money: Workers’ Use of Credit in the
the month ofIuly as avisiting scholar. In During the past year, Eric Leeper Late 19th Century,” presented at the
addition to doing research, he gave a was a visiting scholar at Sveriges Uppsala University Economic History
graduate lecture course, Stochastic Op- Riksbank (Central Bank ofSweden) and Department Seminar on Nov. 23, 1998.
timization in Continuous Time. Lecture the Board of Governors of the Federal Although officially retired, Phil
topics included “From Random Walk to Research System. He also presented in- (continued on page 3)

' ' ' of educational technolo , cost effec- tial; and equality. The taxation and pub-
K1€Shng rgtlres tiveness, and school grilance. These lic goods book is addressed primarily to
(¢0"fi"1/Wd’01’I’l {W36 1) themes dominated Herb’s research economists in the elds of taxation and
function for education relating achieve— agenda throughout the 1970s. His work public expenditures. One can readily see
ment scores to the various inputs of the was recognized by policymakers, and he the growth of this broadly based analysis
public schools in the state ofNew York. gave expert testimony to several con- in his earlier work on the goals, produc-
The work in the crucial third chapter gressional committees. tivity, and financing ofpublic education.
was published in a 1967 issue of the Around 1980, Herb began to broaden Herb has a publisher for his newest
Review of Economics and Statistics. This his interest in the ways in which collec- book, Collective Goods, Neglected Goods:
paper spawned several articles on the tive goods meet social goals. He broadly Dealing withMethodologicalFailure in the
productivity and efciency of various denes collective goods as “shared expe- Social Sciences, which expands his earlier
educational inputs as these concepts re- rience due to factors potentially subject critique ofpolicy analysis to include other
late to the achievement by students in to human control and considered im- social sciences and concentrates on how
general and particular subgroups. portant enough to merit expenditure of methodology has impeded the social sci-

This work led to policy analysis and scarce resources.” In a series of articles, ences from realizing their potential. He
proposals in several closely related areas. Herb argues for breadth in the study and finds two important failures for econom-
The problems ofculturally and economi- practice of social policy. His views are ics and the other social sciences. First, he
cally disadvantaged students were ad- developed at lengthinhis book Taxation argues that the social sciences do not
dressed. The value ofand parameters for and Public Goods: A Welfare-Econonuc adequately include collective goods or
effective compensatory education were Critique ofTaxPolicyAnalysis, which was goals in their “emphasis on individual
established in a milieu where there was published in 1992. He shows that if rather social experience.” Second, he sees
uncertainty and controversy about the analysts concentrate on efficiency and a failure to collect in-depth data on hu-
value of increased per-pupil spending. income distribution at the expense of a man beliefs, opinions, and historical rec-
Equalization formulas for state spending broader range ofsocial goals, their policy ollections — a process of studying hu-
on education in local school districts that recommendations and outcomes associ- man beings “only from the outside as
are now taken for granted were contro— ated with the conventional wisdom are opposed to studying them from both
versial when rst proposed by Herb and what one would expect from evaluating the outside and the inside.” With the
fellow researchers. Growing national con- a broader range of considerations. Herb partial exception of anthropology, he
cern with these issues led to the estab— selects ve broadly acknowledged social nds the attempt to emulate the natural
lishment of a program on education concerns to make his demonstration: ef- sciences a constricting inuence on so-
policy at the Rand Corp. Herb was an ciency; reward for effort, ability, and cial science that has inevitably led to an
early research associate and contributor luck; need; freedom from interference inadequate treatment of the role collec-
to this program (1969-71) in the areas and as an opportunity to realize poten- tive goods playinfullling human needs.
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Facnltjy Publications
ALEXEEV—“Comparing Post—Cold GARDNER ——

War Military Conversion in the United “The Role of Infor-
States and Russia,” Contemporary Eco- mation in Resolution
nomic Policy, XVI, 4:499-510, October Trust Corporation

/5,,-2
/

_,$ PD Games: Fear, Greed, and His-

I999, co-authoredwith R. Sikorra; “Tax Auctions of Failed Action with Incomplete Commit-
Ar dB ' R “”E ' Thft 'th t-E ' talEid ”rears an arter in ussia, arasia ri s,” in e ]oar-
Economic Oatlook, W EPA, Iune 1998 nalo Financial Service

. ’ tory of Play,” Pablic Choice, forth-
’ C’ coming, with T.K. Ahn,E. Ostrom,

l F .7 D. Schmidt, R. Shupp; “Collective

sResearcl4 with R. Son
men , xperimen v ence,

thern Economic]onrnal, forthcoming,
co-authored with]. Leitzel. Stovjer at Iowa State; “Strategic Behav- with P. Schmitt and K. Swope.

ior of Experienced Subjects in a Com-
BECKER, W. — “The National Re- mon—Pool Resource Game,” in the 1n- WILLIAMS — “Price and Volume

search Council Graduate Program Rat- ternational]oarnal ofGame Theory, with Reactions to Public Information Re-
ings: What Are They Measuring?” The C. Keser at the University of Karlsruhe, leases: An Experimental Approach In-
Review ofHigl4erEclacation. 21(4), 1998, Germany. corporating Traders’ Subjective Beliefs,”
with R. Toutkoushian and H. Dundar; Contemporary/lccoantingResearch, forth-
“Standards and Testing: Another View,” WALKER —— “Voting on Allocation coming, with A.B. Gillette, D.E. Stevens,
]oarnal of Economic Eclacation, Spring Rules in a Commons Without Face-to- and S.G. Watts; “Concurrent Trading in
I998; “How Departments of Econom- Face Communication: Theoretical Issues Two Experimental Markets with De-
ics Evaluate Teaching,” American Eco- and Experimental Results,”Economic]oar- mand Interdependence,” Economic
nomicRevieWPapers ancl Proceedings, May nal, forthcoming, with R. Gardner, A. Theory, forthcoming, with V.L. Smith,
1999, with M. Watts. Her, and E. Ostrom; “Cooperation in S. Gjerstad, and]. Ledyard.

large industrial countries, plus Russia. Estimation ofFirst-Price Auctions” with
Faculty out Q?“ about The G8 research group enhanced its regu- Q. Vuong, which was published in Eco-
(continaeclfrom page 2) lar summit program by producing a new nomics Letters. Several others are forth-
Saunders directed another intensive and innovative Internet—based informa- coming.
workshop on “Developing Skills in tion resource on the Koeln G8 summit, Li comes to Bloomington with his
Evaluation,” sponsored by the National which was held on Iune 19-21. wife, Bing Lu, and sons, Richard and
Council on Economic Education, the Robert.
U.S. Office of Education, and the U.S.
Information Agency. The workshop ran Newfaculty
from May I6 to May 23. Attendance Tong Li received a PhD in mathematics
included 15 participants from nine coun- from the University of California at San The Trend Llne
tries of the former Soviet Umon, the Diego in 1993 and a PhD in economics
Baltic states, and Central and Eastern from the University ofSouthern Califor- , . .

Europe and five participants from the nia in I997, after studying at the Uni- This “°WS1¢“¢‘ .15 Pllbllshcd ‘*“.““a“Y by
. . . . . the Indiana University Alumni Associa-United States. Additionally, Saunders versity of Science and Technology of tion in Cooperation with the Economics

was presented with a Distinguished Ser- China to receive a BS in mathematics in Dcpgrnnent and thg Conegg of Arts and
vice Award from the Indiana Council on 1988. He followed his education with a Scimcc Alumni Association’ to encourage
Economic Education at their annual tenure-track assistant professor of eco- a1umniint¢r¢5tin and SuppQftfQf Indiana
meeting this past year. nomics appointment at Washington State University. For membership or activities

As part of the upcoming Allied Social University, Where he taught for two years. information, call (800) 824-3044 or e-

Science Association’s meetings to be held During his career at Washington State, m&iliH1lH1nI1i@iHdiaI1a-¢dH-
Ian. 6-9, 2000, in Boston, George von he received the Washington State Uni- Economics Department
Furstenberg was appointed program versity Academic Enrichment and Career Chair ........................ .. Robert A. Becker
chair and president-elect of the North Development Award. N6“/S Editor ---------------- ~- Harri“ Kcnny
American Economics and Finance Asso- Li’s areas ofspecialization include theo- College of Arts C9“ Sciences
ciation. In addition to organizing I4 retical and applied econometrics and Acting_Dean ................ .. Russell Hanson
sessions for the meeting, he is arranging empirical industrial organization. His EX¢¢ut1V¢_D1T¢¢t°Y for D°V¢l°Pm°nt
a dinner-debate on Ian. 7 with Ieff Sachs dissertation, “Affiliated Private Values Q/9" Alum!" Programs Susan D~ Gwen
(Haivard), Morris Goldstein (Institute in OCS Wildcat Auctions,” received the IU Alumni Association
for International Economics), and Iohn Zellner Award Honorable Mention by Uni‘/¢f$ifY_Dif¢¢.f0f
Lipsky (Chase Manhattan) on “The Capi- the Business and Economics Statistic f°Y_A1umn1Affa1rS ~~~~~~~~~ ~- l¢rYY F‘ Tardy
tal Instability of Emerging Economies: Section of the American Statistical Asso- glsS1Sta1_‘tD_ Au. S

How Good Are the Fixes?” Alumni are ciation for the best PhD thesis in busi- Wm‘ mictor """" "" " lson CO“
. . . . . . . . . Assistant Editor, Constituentinvited to e-mail hdarby@indiana.edu ness and economic statistics. Li has pub- I, by ti I 1- Dalf tions “Non ararnctric ll. ICE OHS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 11.15 CS

or rescrva ' P P > P Editorial Assistant ........... .. Cassie Pence
Von Furstenberg also became a mem- Estimation of the Measurement Error

ber of the G8 Research Group at the Model UsingMultiple Indicators,” which THE
University of Toronto. The Group of appeared injoarnal ofMaltivariateAnaly-
Eight comprises the seven most advanced sis, and “Using All Bids in Parametric
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Department of
Economics
Award Winners
Spring 1998-99

r

The 1999 Phil Saunders Outstanding Introduetory Economies Associate
Instructor Teaching Award winners Mare B. von der Ruhr and Kurtis].
Swope with Professor Walker, center

Professor Alexeev presents the Daniel ]
Duesterherg Book Award to Stephanie Brewer

The Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Strow Award is presented to
Michael Stout hy Professor Buie.

I

Professor Wittepresents the 1 999 Mojfat Book t
Suzanne Poor, Audrey The, Kathryn Person;

The Henry M. OliverAward ispresented to Kurtis]. Swope Shipehandler, David Rosen, ]ames Bergstrorn, 1

hy Proessorjaneha. Brian Lannan, Andre Levchenko, and Professo
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. . ]ames E. Moffat Award is presented to Andre
Susanne ]aneha receives the Taulman Miller Award Lewhmko I7 Pr0g SS0V AVI1-Z WiU1-msz

from Professor Becker. y

The department
congratulates these

outstanding students.

" Moffat HonorsAward ispresented to Ryan Tierney and Brian
Lannon by Professor Schmidt, center.

The Fred Witney Scholarship Awardfor Excel-
lence inApplied Microeconomics ispresented to
Pamela M. Schmitt by Professor Walker.

Awards to winners, from leftfront, Rohyn Shelley,
P middle, Heather Draper, Michael Knott, Taha -

Michael Stout; hack, Adam Spaetti, Ryan Tierney, Carroll Christenson Award is presented by Professor Becker to Taha
or Witte. Shipchandler, Adam Spaetti, and David Rosen.
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sis, actuarial science. MBA, Harvard longkorn University, 1996, quantitative
University, 1985, marketing, interna- economics. MBA, Cleveland State Uni-

n€WS tional business. MEd, University of versity, 1998, business administration.
North Carolina, Greensboro, 1998, Daraporn Vongpetcharat, BS,M th fall higher education. Chulalongkorn University, 1994, medi-

e€t 6 n€W Andreas Scholze, Vordiplom, Otto- cal technology. MA, Virginia Common-
von Guericke Universitat, 1999, busi- wealth University, 1999, economics.

graduate class ness administration. Dmytro Zhosaii, BA, National Uni-
~ Qinyang Sha, BEng, Shanghai Uni- versity of Kiev-Mohyla Academy, 1997,P lG.An hnk,Dl ,M . . . . . . . .S2,; Univsrsscit; 1897 lpnfiihcntcy versity, 1998, industrial foreign trade. economics. MA, National University of

MA NW/_ Econoinic Scool 1999 Chih-Min She, BA, National Taiwan Kiev-Mohyla Academy, 1999, econom-
noniics ’ ’ University, 1992, economics. ics.

' - Xuejuan Su, BA, People’s University David M. Zimmer, BS, University of
Bernardo 8' Andmde’ BA’ Indlane of China, 1998, public nance. Evansville, 1999, mathematics.iI£iiversity, 1999, economics, mathemat Kunlakarn Vitooraparbj BA) Chu1a_

Manoj Atolia, BTech, Indian Insti-
fT 11111 -D lh',1988, 1- -

.i§i,§Z,ng§,°,,,§,§_5y e i C ee Tierney named Stadelman Scholar
Chiang'iviiiig Chen? EBA’ Natioiizii yan Tierney, the 1999 winner of the Stadelman Scholar Award, is a senior

Chung ieisiiig University’ i9,9i> busi' from Carmel Ind. Tierney is majoringineconomics chemistry and Span-
ness adminiS,mitiOn'MBA’_NaiiOnai Ceii‘ ish, and is in the process of applying to medical school. An active student,
“ai.U“‘Ve“1‘>’= i993’ business iieimiiiis‘ Tierney is a Wells Scholar, a Bloomington Hospice volunteer, has served on
tratieii _ _ the Greek Iudicial Board and the Board of Aeons, and is a member of Phi

Viatehesiav S‘ .G0r.0v0i’ MagiStei> Gamma Delta Fraternity This past summer, he interned at Eli Lilly in their
Moseow State University’ 1994’ PiiyS' U.S. Health Outcomes Department, using many skills acquired from the De-
ies' MA’, New Eeoiioiiiie Seii0Oi> 1997* partment of Economics. This work led to his current thesis in economics,
eeOiiOmieS' . . . using national health insurance data to study what determines whether pa-

Fiaiiie M‘ Himiiieii> VOieiiPi(_im> Uiii' tients received good mental health care. Most recently, Tierney served as direc-
Vet519' of Bayreuth» i999> business ad' tor ofmarketing for the 1999 IU Dance Marathon raising more than $315 O00
miniStr_atiOn' , , _ , for Riley Hospital for Children. Tierney says he loves studying econoiiiics,

David, L‘ _H°bs°ii> BA? _MiSsi_ssiPPi especially the area of health care. We wish continued success with his under-
State University, 1999, political science. graduatg Care“ and future Cndeavom

Ondrej Holik, Inzenyr, Technical
University Ostrava, 1998, nance. BA,
Western Michigan University, 1998, ap-
plied liberal studies. -

Seong-Hyeon Icon, BA, Korea Mili- Alutnnl trends
tary Academy, 1987, economics. MA,
Yonsei University, 1991, economics. . . .

B-1-M KM» ESQ B<»g-1wm- Brw 1960 .€.:":.11“§§1:’".i.§2r?.“§;i;.111z‘;@!f:‘1:z
versity, 1996, mathematics. MA, Fatih George F. Miller, BA’39, is retired from dg211- -thpfca al 10

University» 1999» eCOn_OmiC5' Seeelincoip ' Iiie and ‘iiis viiife’ Kaeiiiyii’ Peevioetislyllghevwas a coiiisultanailtopflee
Pavel K0‘_'al¢v_> D1PlOm>_ National We in Pa em)’ ii He 5?“ P elm the tenor U.S. Department ofHealth and Human Ser-

T¢Chn1C3l Un1V@1'51tY OfUkr9-1116, 1997» Saxopliieiie at Hoiiieeomiiig Wieii the IU vices for a decade and a tax advisor with
applied mathematics, marketing. Mic E12‘; H}md(rfd-h dt EH48 1, . H€’9“R Block for eight years. Nichelson also

H0-Dong Lee, BE, Seoul National Andgfgoalfelna thaflcr’ husbana igelsviai manages lW U’s financial aid program, coun-
University, 1988, economics. MPA, and S6 ’DaVi('i’ BA,73 Hcr énd husj sels about 400 families annually, and reviews
D k k U ' ' 1991 bl‘ d_ ii’ . ’ . ' about 2,000 student aid applications yearly.
megisgztionnlversltyi i Pu lc a band Pieetiee dentiSg1l;,t5e)8gii\t/iliég,67 DE,75 He has presented numerous papers and pre-

- i ~ - Doris I’ Burton’ ’ ’ ’ sentations to ofessional ou includin. . . . . . r r s,
T?-lho Lee» BE» KYL{ngNat10nal Uni" is assistant chair, of political science at IU. the National liissociation gf Stgdcnt Finane

versity, 1997, economics. During Womens History Month,_she re- Cm Aid Administrators’ Illinois Association

Gabriel M‘ Leonardo’ Lie’ Uniiieig eeiveei the Ofiiee of Womens Affairs Que of Student Financial Aid Administrators,
SKY of 131131195 Ants» 1987» @C0nOm1c5- Steiiidiiig AW“? Burton? ii ioiigtiiiie Midwest Association of Student Financial

Saurabh Mishra, BA) Delhi UniVer_ chief administrator in the political science Aid Administrators, and thC Couegg Entrance

Sity, 1997, economics. MA, Delhi Uni- d¢l§a“‘“°“F> W35 h°%‘°“d‘_i1 for her afetive iii' Examination Board. Nichelson has served as

versity, 1999, economics. V0 gfeiiieiitbiii a Vaiieiiig e Seams O Women vice president for private colleges and trea-
Ioana R_ Moldovan, Acad_ Sta rncrn crs on Calnpusi SllI'€I' Of I116 Ill11'101S ASSOCl2lt1OD Of StllClCI1t

emy of Economic Studies) 1999’ mat, 1S Financial Aid Administrators. He also has
k - been chair of the College Board’s Midwest

eeing Illinois Wesleyan University’s veteran direc- Re ' '- - - - - gional Assembly and a national represen-
Yunuko Nlshlo’ BA’ Sophia Umver mt of nanclal ald LYnn O Nlchelson» tative for the Colle e Scholarsh' Service

Sity,1991,G¢rmaI1lit¢ratur¢-BE,KOb¢ BA’61, MSE’62, is iworking with the U.S. Council, g iii
Un1V¢1'51tY> 199?, @¢0nOm1C5- Department of Education to help write new Paul M_ Sehwab’ MA>66’ retired after

Lee Iovanovic Nordgren, EBA, Uni- rules guiding operations of federal loan pro- 32 years of public Se!-Vice with the U_5_ De-

verslry Qf Cincinnati: 1983, n?-H59, 111‘ grflms R“ College students; He 15 Worklng partment ofHealth and Human Services. He
sufancea real Cstatg’ quantitative a_naly- Wltll [l'1C gI‘OllP C3ll€d NCgOU3tCCl RHl€Hl&k1ng (Bonn-nued on page 7)
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° operations of the company. Prior to that, nancing ofchurchesinmore than seven states.Alumni trends Steinback was w'ce president of sales and He is on the design team that is designing the
(continuadompaa 6) marketing for C.P. Clare Corp. and was vice largest worship ‘space in the state of Iowa.

president of operations for Magnecraft Re- Galloway and his wife, Anne, hve in India-
is the recipient of both distinguished and lays. napolis, and his e-mail address is
meritorious presidential and executive awards. David S. Barker, BA’79, is manager of wvvw.myler.com.
Schwab joined the Association ofOrgan Pro- Elliotte Steak House in Evansville, Ind. He Blair L. Clain, BA’83, is assistant Iowa
curement Organizations as its executive di- spends most of his spare time boating and editor for The Des Moines Register, where he
rector. He and his wife, Emily, MA’66, live skiing. is in charge of Iowa legislative and political
in Rockville, Md., and his e-mail address is news. Prior to that, he was with theDe1/noemt
pschwab@erols.com. 103 and Chronicle/Times-Unioii in Rochester,

Theodore A. Breckel, BA’67, MBA’68, Tho Horitago Fonndanon nainod Ronald D_ N.Y., where he was public affairs editor.
is senior portfolio manager and was recently Utt, pnD*3()’ its Grover M_ Hoiniann poi- Clain has also worked as a stringer for The
pronrioted tp: senior vice péegident o;INo;lth- low in fodoi-a1 bndgetao, aifaiia previously, T3142 Times. He is married to Beth Kay
ern rust ompany in icago. e so n d taffdi t f b "n c at son.

manages th@N<>rth¢m Mid cap Growth Eq- r§§i§L° sills Z§“g§3§$i.§§ come M. Kl‘11PP,BA’34,i$ Professor
uity Stock Mutual Fund._ affaii-s_ Ho also sci-Vod as Vice President oftho in the Public Policy School at Duke Univer-

Former president of integrated practices National Chambor Foundation, the rosoai-on sity. She and her husband, Michael Toth,
and chief of internal medicine for Methodist and education division of tho U_S_ Chamber have three children and live in Chapel Hill,
Medical Group, Stephen H. Pollom, BA’69, f Co n n t d d dit d N.C.
was named chief executive oicer for MMG. no ]01?;2f[r03fEgn:;;; g'f01;$?hcan?1nthcc]01/fy_

P0ll0_m ls 3 m§ml7¢Y of ill‘? MMG Clinical nail of Regulation mid Social Carts. Utt was 90s
Qua-lltY COInrn1t_tcc! Pllmaly Cale COunC117 also appointed the first director of Brian S. Boilek, BA’9O, is vice president and
Claflan OP¢fat1_0n5 Management Team, privatization at the U.S. Office of Manage- relationship manager in the middle market
Clafla l~§a¢l¢f$l11P C011_11C1l, ill‘? I011" Mcdl‘ ment and Budget by President Reagan. He is banking group at Cole Taylor Bank in Chi-
Cal Council, and tla¢ All_1aI1C¢ Team He also a licensed general contractor and was once cago. He and his wife, Michele, live in
51$ _0n tl1¢ l_30aT<l Of directors for M'Plal1, president of Potomac Renovations. He and Munster, Ind.
lI1¢l1a11alvVl¢¢l1Call‘l¢t“/0’Yl<, aI1<l_s'FYa'fl11aaM¢<l- his wife, Renee, live in Arlington, Va. Rudiger F. Von Stengel, MA’91, is a
In addition to Polloms administrative dL}- A former Capitol Hill employee, Mark consultant with the Boston Consulting Group
I165, ll‘? PfaCt1C¢$ mecllclnc at hls lY1<l1a1laP°l1$ W. Weller, BA’80, ID’83, is senior vice presi- in Germany. He nished his PhD at Kobleu
Plactlcc ln Aegis Mall‘ School of Corporate Gov-
Cal ln the Mctllocllst ernment. He and his wife,
Medical Plaza. He is a ' ~ ' N a1 n hid;
mgmbgf of 6.. A[n¢fi- Alumna jams Georgia Staterm/ilty ““RZ;,a‘f§§,f‘”N‘i§,,§W,i$i,,

can Mllcal A$S°Flatl°n- usan K. Lauiy PhD’96, has accepted a tenure-track appointment MA’92, practices corporate
‘he Indmm Memcal .50‘ as assistant professor ofeconomics in the Andrew Young School law With tl1¢ 3aI1f<>f<l
Clay’ and the MaF‘°“ ofPolicy Studies at Georgia State University Her previous position H_°l$h°u$¢l law ml ln R?‘
gOLmt(i’il,:ICd’1-éaléoclciy‘ was research economist and assistant professor of economics at the lclgha NC He 1”“ 1“ean swi e, onnie, . . . . . . . Ch 11-1'_
have two Children University {of SouthhCar<£lina, where a primary I‘¢iip(l)I1S}bdll11fy was algehalin M_ Ethicr,

preparing orecasts ase on an econometric mo e 0 e state BA,93 is an account asSOCi_08' cconomll ate fof Burke Inc., and his
Ralph Collins Walter move to Gfngla Sum Wlll allow Lamy to f9m5 full tlln on wife, Tricia, BA’93, is a cash
111, MA>72, was ¢1¢¢t¢d teaching and pursuing her research agenda in experimental econom- management sales o1¢¢r for
trustee of his under- ics. Her research on “Individual Motives ofGiving” is inded by the Key Bank. They live in Cin-
graduate alma matter, National Science Foundation. Other projects in progress include cinnati and can be reached

KHQX C°ll°g¢ in llll11°i$- experimental studies ofprice forecasts in experimental asset markets, l>Y “nail at S¢lla¢Y@f“$@~n¢t-

A f°F¥n¢T Plfmbcr of the voluntary provision of threshold public goods, and the role Michael P- Kall‘_1s>
the Public Utilities Com- information in the markgt for insurance‘ BA’93, is an attorney with
mission of Ohio Alan - - - Pedersen Z?” Hou t in Chi-

. ’ Laury’s work has been published in thejoumal ofEt0nmmc Be/me PR, Sehriber, PhD’76, . . . . . . cago. He graduated from the
was named PUCO chair and Orgamzatwn’ Pubhc Chlm’ thcJoumnl qlfilgconomtcW’ University of Illinois Col-
for a vgygar mm by twes, and the Sauthem Ecanqiiizc joumul. We wish her continued icgc OfLaW’Whcrc he was a

Gov. Bob Taft. Prior to good fortune In her n¢W Posltloll member of the University
that, he was PUCO com- of Illinois Law Review. His
missioner, president of e-mail address is mkailus@
ARS Broadcasting Corp., and owner of ra- . pedersenhoupt.com.
dio stations in Indiana. He also taught courses dent of Baker Z7“ Daniels’ government affairs L. Iames Learakos, BA’93, is a nancial
in government regulation of business at Mi- consulting subsidiary, Sagamore Associates. advisor for Morgan Stanley Dean Witter in
ami University. Prior to that, he was the director of Wash- Atlanta, Ga.

Hearst G. Carrington Ir., BA’77, is ex- ington operations and government relations Shane P. Mills, BA’95, manages “one
ecutive vice president and chief nancial for the packaging and aerospace company, group” mutual fund portfolios for Banc One
ofcer ofCalifornia Pizza Kitchen, a national Ball Corp. Weller was legislative assistant Investment Advisors Corp. in Columbus,
premium pizza chain. Prior to that, he was and later legislative director to Sen. Richard Ohio.
the chiefnancial officer for Spaghetti Ware- Lugar. He was also attorney for the National Bradley M. Adams, BA’96, is senior
house Inc. He also served as a member on its Republican Senatorial Committee. Weller market analyst at the Chicago Board ofTrade.
board of directors. Before working in the actively raises funds for Republican members Yosuke Ishida, BA’98, sells machine tools
restaurant industry, Carrington worked in ofCongress. He and his wife, Katherine, live in the international division, concentrating
investment banking. in Vienna, Va. on the Asian market. He lives in Gifu, Iapan.

Michael A. Steinback, BA’77, is presi- Allen C. Galloway, BA’81, is project Mark D. Scudder, BA’98, is a law stu-
dent ofCII Technologies. As chiefoperating manager of Myler Church Building Systems dent at IU in Bloomington.
instructor, he is responsible for worldwide Inc., where he manages the design and -
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